One of the trends on information storage device is focused on the development of small form factor optical disk drives with Optical Flying Head (OFH). Many different types of sliders for OFH and optical component systems have been introduced in the literature. However, the research about the actuating system is not much in the literature. In order for a slider with OFH to be successfully implemented in the system, a suspension is needed to be properly designed. Generally, a suspension supports slider performance, and tracking servo capacity in HDD. As the suspension supported the OFH slider which has larger mass and objective lens, it is required to satisfy shock performances for the mobility, and it also should meet the optical characteristics. In this study, the suspension for small form factor ODD is designed with sensitivity analysis. The dynamic characteristics of the suspension with OFH are analyzed finite element method and experiment, and the flying height and its variation of the OFH slider is measured by laser doppler vibrometer.
Introduction
In recent years, new different types of optical storage devices have been developed and have appeared in the market. Today's storage devices pursue high capacity, compact size, low power consumption, reliability, and mobility. The micro optical disk drive can be a solution for compact size and mobility. For the contentment of these new demands in information storage devices, micro-optical disk drive with optical flying head has been created and developed. One of the major trends in micro-optical device is to merge the hardware systems and the technologies used in hard disk drive (HDD) and optical disk drive (ODD). Namely, optical fiber or small optical lens is used as read/write tool and suspension and swing arm, commonly used in HDD, is utilized as positioning mechanism 1) -2). Especially, when a small optical lens is used, it is mounted on a slider with an optical flying head. Although many optical performance issues on OFH have been discussed in the literature, mechanical dynamic performance issues, which are important in realizing micro optical disk drive as a system, have not been intensively discussed up to date. As a positioning actuator system for a micro ODD, can be used both a linear motor which is generally used in conventional ODD and a rotary motor which is used in conventional HDD. A swing arm type rotary actuator has advantages over a linear actuator in terms of fast access time for random access, slim size design, mobility, and anti-shock performance 3) -4).
Actuating system in the small form factor ODD consists of slider with fine focusing actuator and optical lens, suspension, and swing arm with optical component (block of optical unit; BOU) as shown figure 1. Fig.1 The scheme of the actuating system Suspension in the actuator mechanism connects the slider to the voice coil motor (VCM). OFH slider with high NA-lens and magnetic coil is located at the end of the suspension, and high accuracy and high speed positioning performances of the OFH slider depend on the dynamic characteristics of the suspension.
To increase the recording density, both linear and track density must be increased. Since the linear actuator of conventional ODD is replaced with a rotary actuator for high-speed small-size disk drive, access acceleration occurs in lateral direction of the suspension assembly. Therefore, the bandwidth of the positioning servo is limited by the resonant frequency of the suspension assembly in access direction. Further, the suspension system must be compliant enough to follow undulations in the disk and stiff enough for accurate and fast positioning of the OFH slider. Thus, it should be soft in three directions, i.e. vertical, pitch, and roll and stiff in the remaining directions, i. e. radial, tangential and yaw. The figure 3 shows the initial model of the suspension Fig.3 The initial model of the suspension As shown figure 3, for the small form factor ODD, load/unload (L/UL) system is adopted. Load/unload mechanisms have been widely used in small form factor and removable information storage devices to avoid problems due to slider-disk stiction and wear. In this study, the initial model of suspension has the end-lift-tap and T-bar limiter for L/UL mechanism.
The suspension consists of three parts: load beam, flexure and base plate. The suspension itself has unique shape in order to reduce the mass and to decrease the frequencies of roll and pitch modes. The suspension has extended flexure structure. Generally, flexure structure is designed different thickness with load beam structure for the purpose of the stable slider's flying performance, however the extended flexure take charge of the hinge structure. Therefore, the vertical stiffness and compliance of the slider is obtained at the same time. Moreover, the flexure has rectangular hole for the optical path and another rectangular hole which is located at the hinge for the reducing the mass and stiffness. The suspension is has the many holes ananged to optimize position for reducing mass and increasing stiffness. The initial model of the suspension has the load beam about 0.1 mm thickness, base plate about 0.2 mm, and flexure about 0.02 mm. The table 1 shows the sensitivity of the suspension. The final model is obtained by sensitivity analysis with seven design parameters. The target frequencies are 200 Hz for cantilever mode, 2.2 kHz for roll mode, 2.8 kHz for pitch mode, and 6.1 kHz for the 1st torsion mode. The cantilever mode is related with vertical stiffness, pitch and roll mode are related with the compliance of the slider's motion, and 1st torsion mode may occurred tilt error of the optical parts. After five optimizing iterations, each objective frequency converges to its final target within 1% error. Figure 5 show the process of the sensitivity analysis. The dashed line represents the target frequencies of the each modes, the solid line represents the iteration process. The stiffness of each direction at the slider is relevantly designed to the micro optical disk. The length of the suspension is suitable to the 1-inch micro drives. As the offset range is about 0.02mm and preload to the slider is 2.5gf, the bent angle of the suspension is 6 degrees. The thicknesses of the flexure and load beam are respectively 0.04mm and 0.1mm. Fig. 7 shows the experimental setup for the experimental analysis. The Laser Doppler Vibrometer (LDV) is used for in-plane modal analysis, and scanning vibrometer is used for out-plane modal analysis. As the shaker excites the suspension, the LDV and scanning vibrometer are measured the frequencies of the suspension. Modal analysis during unloaded state
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Modal analysis of the suspension
The figure 8 The figure 10 shows the sensitivities of the input data. The cantilever mode is susceptible to the thickness of the gimbal and design parameter related to the width of the suspension(HH). The pitch mode is susceptible to the thickness and radius of hole. The 1st torsion mode is mainly susceptible to the thicknesses. The sway mode is susceptible to the most parameters. The frequency of 1st torsion mode has average 6090 Hz, and standard deviation is 217Hz which is reliable variation. exceeds the suspension preload, causing the head to fly off the disk. While lift-off can result in read/write errors , the biggest concern is the permanent damage that occurs when the head slams back onto the disk. Indeed, it's not just the disk but the head and suspension that risk damage from head slap. Ultimately, head slapping will lead to drive failure of one kind or another 5)-7). The figure 12 shows the shock model of the suspension considering equivalent mass. As this method is obtained only the quantity of the shock performance, it is utilized the reaction force and equivalent mass 8). Fig.12 The shock model of the suspension As shown the figure 12, the center of the slider is constrained by fixed condition, and it is measured the reaction force by applying the suspension. The reaction force that fixes the load point against the initial force is computed. The effective mass is equal to the reaction force divided by the input acceleration. The inverse of the effective mass yields the lift-off value, which is useful as a comparison of different suspensions independent of preload. Then, the lift-off value can be used with the anticipated preload to calculate the shock load at which the slider will begin to separate from the disk. The table 3 shows the simulation results. figure  13 shows the final suspension. The flying height is about 240nm, and its variation is about 10% of the flying height.
Conclusion
The suspension for small form factor ODD is designed, and its dynamic characteristics are analyzed by simulation and experiment. After parameter study is previously studied, we selected the design parameters and compute sensitivity matrix. The sensitivity analysis is preceded for the optimal design. The designed suspension has higher 1st torsional frequency for prevent the tilt error and good 
